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Chemical Examinations of the Minerals of the 
Tetrahedrite Group. 

B y VERONIKA PÁKOZDY. 

Tetrahedrite is the sulpho salt of copper-antimony. Its composi-
tion varies to a great extent and it is widely distributed in hydro-
thermal lodes. In spite of its widespread occurrence there are rela-
tively few deposites quoted in the literature where the tetrahedrite 
has been examined in detail. On the base of numerous greatly diver-
ging analytical' data its composition seems to va ry greatly. This com-

munication deals with the tetrahedrite occurring in 10 mines in 
Hungary and in the neighbouring countries. In this area it,, is found 
m numerous places, many of them are also mentioned in the litera-
ture (1—25.). Of the examined mines Csiklqya (Ciclova, Bánát), Dob-
sina, Alsósajó (Nisna Slana), Krasznahorkaváralja {¡(ras^aHorka) 
Csecho-Slovakia, Felsőbánya (Baia Sprie), Risbáiiya (Chiuzbaia) Rou-
mania, Rudabáñya, Hungary have never been chemically examined. 
Prom the mines of ötösbánya (Kotrbach), Porács (Porac) and Rozs-
nyó (Rosnava) Csecho-Slovakia. there are only earlier analytical 
data, which will be completed in this paper. • 

Composition, formula. " 
The generally used empirical formula of tetrahedrite ' is:. 

CusSbSs-i . It belongs to the crystal class of the regular tetrakis-
hexaedral. Its space group is "H-143 m. Z = 8. The length cf the 

o 
edge of the unit cell varies between 10.19 and 10.32 A. Its chemical 
formula has not yet been definitely established. All investigators 
'believe it to be a complex isomorphous mixture of its components. 
All hitherto made analyses, show widely varying results, which are, 
however, certainly not in accordance with the composition, the ana-
lytical data of the /author also suggest the existence of á new 

component. 
For a long time formula (CihAg2ZnFe)4 (SbAs)2Sr was accepted, 

which was expressed by Rose in his study on the natural sulpho salts, 
(8), (1828). Petersen supplemented this formula, with more recent 
analytical data based on his examinations, writing formulái 
(Cu.Zn)3 (SbA's).Sr, (26.) Kenngott (27) 1881 expresses the tetiaihedr 
rite formula as follows ( C ^ A g ^ l S b A s ^ S r and x(FeZn) ; i(SbAs)2S6. 
Rammelsberg dissolves it into the components of (Cu2Ag2reZn)4 
(SbAshSr and (QhAgoFeZnMSbAs^Se (28). Hampe introduces the 
empirical, formula (Cu2Ag2FeZn)-(SbAs)4Sis or assuming Cu and Ag 
to be monosulfids: (C^AgoFeZn^SbiS« . (29k). The formula of 
Luedecke is: 3(Cu2Ag2FeZn)3SbSs '+' (Cu2Ag2FeZn)3SbS4, corrected: 
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<Cu2Zn)3Sb2S6 and 3 (Cu2Zn)sSb2Ss. Tschermdk assumes CuioZnaSb^Si-i 
to be the empirical formula and 3 CiuSbSa + CuZmSbS.» to be the com -
ponents of the isomorphous mixture. (29) 1894. Prior and Spencer 
assume CucSbiSe + xZneSbsSn to be the components of the tetra-
hedrite. x is a small fraction; frequently 1/5 and 1/'!(;,. but it can 
increase to. Vz in cooperite which contains iron in abudance. (30) 
Kretschmer writes on the ba-5e of numeros earlier data and c-n those 
of his own analyses the following formula: 

The sum of the Cu and Zn atoms (M1 and M")) is constant and pro-
portional to Sb as 3:1. The metals occur in bonds like those of 
sulpho salts. It must be mentioned here that the molecule of tetra-
hedrite does not contain lead, the presence of lead: exhibited by the 
analyses is exclusively due to mechanical impurities. (31). ' 

The specific formule of Prior-Spencer, Tschermdk and Kretschmer 
corresponds to the general formula of Kretschmer. Kretschmer exprcs-. ^ 
ses his specific formula, assuming, „isomorphous components having 
Identical valence sums, but not identical numbers of atoms'^. Accor-
ding to him the tetrahedrite formula is: x(CuAg)9Sb3S,-KfeeSbaSs.. . 
The value of x ranges between 2—10, mostly between 3—4. In this 
case CttaSb* and ZncSfe are 'isomorphus atom groups, in which Cu 
and Zn respectively, can be replaced in ths aforementioned, way , 
by metals having one and two valences respectively. Actually 'Prior 
and Spencer's assumption is also based, on this conception, but the 
components of the tetrahedrite are differently summarized in their 
formula. . . . 

The examinations concerning the internal structure of the tet-
rahedrite resulted in great progess being achieved i n the elucidation, 
of the formula of the tetrahedrite. According to Machaischki (32) the 
unit cells contain 8 molecules of M3M® S3, and; metals having two 
valences may also enter the lattice in an isomorphous manner. Of 
course, in such cases the lattice must contain more S. l ie accepts 
the specific formula of Tschermdk although it can only be applied 
with certain supplementations to the results of the analyses quoted 
as examples by him. According to the calculations of W. F. de Jong 
the unit ceJi of tetrahedrite contains Cu20Zn3.4Sb6.sS27, thus the for-
mula is: CusSbSs-t. However, the results of the analyses seem rat-
her to support the assumptions of Machaischki. 

The lattice of the tetrahedrite belongs to the lattice type of the 
sphalerites and consequently it is also related to the lattice of the 
ch&lcopyrite which may ;»e considered to be a distorted sphalerite 
lattice. This affords an explanation for the overgrowth of sphale-
rite and tetrahedrite and for that of chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite 
respectively. These two minerals are polimerically isomorphous, there-
fore the formation of a crystal mixture may also occur, but their" 
structural relationship can also' be illustrated by parallel growth. 
Among tetrahedrite crystals at Kisbanya the author found sphale-
rite-tetrahedrite overgrowths, which were however, not suitable for 

i M i M ^ M ^ S , ^ 

x + y = 3 x/y = variable-

's+y>2 M' = Cu,Ag 
M n = Z n , F e , P b , Hg.Mn.Ni 
Mn i = Sb, As.Bi 
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crystallographic studies, thus it couid not be established if we a re 
really dealing in this case with parallel overgrowths. Among the 
tetrahedrites of Felsobanya the author found chalccpyrite-ietra-
hedrite overgrowths which were already termed by DoM' as pseu-
domorphis and described in detail by Tokody. This also proves that 
tetrahedrite and sphalerite have simular types o | , lattices. E v e n i l 
chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite are not polimerically isomorphous yet 
it must at least be--assumed that they are isotypical1 (16). On inves-
tigating the tetrahedrite samples of the aforementioned ten mines 
the author envisaged a double aim: to establish to which group of 
the tetrahedrite family they belong and thus to check earlier assump-
tions dealing with their origin, and to constribute new data to the 
contested formula of tetrahedrite. 

Decomposition and Analysis. 
The substance was first carefully eleaned under the microscope 

and then decomposed with chlorine b y the -method described by 
H• Biltz and \V. Biltz (33) applying the modifications advocated by 
Zsivny (19). The advantage of this procedure is 'that n also sepa-
rates the substance, thus facillating the determination' of the insoluble 
residue of Cu, Ag, Fe, Zn, Hg, Pb, Sb, As, S the presence of which: 
was shown !by qualitative examination. The finely powdered ore 
decomposes completely on the action of chlorine gasi The volatile 
chlorides sublime already during the decomposition, nevertheless, they 
can only be entirely expelled into the receiver after the operation 
is completed. The absorbing part of the apparatus consists of a 
Peligottube and an absorbing tube with seven balls. The absorbing 
liquid is hydrochloric acid diluted in the ratio of 1:4 containing 5% 
nitric acid and 2,7% tartaric acid. 

After removing the free chlorine the sulphur content, in form of 
BaSO*, was directly determined from the solution of the volatile 
chlorides which had! been collected in the receiver. (If the decom-
position is carried out carefully it can be avoided that Fe and Zn. 
pass over into the receiver). The Sb-As and Hg separated out f rom 
the mixture as sulphides and the As was dissolved1 in ammonium 
carbonate and determined according to Reich Bennet, Eschweiler and 
Rohrs (34, 35). The Sb was dissolved in ammonium polySulphide and 
separated out f rom a hot medium and strongly acidified wi th hydro-
chloric acid according to the method of Vortmann and Metzel (36), 
it was weighed at 280° C in a current of H2S. The mercury sulphide 
remaining on the filter was determined in form of HgS (37). The-
remainder in the boat was dissolved in hydrochloric acid; there 
remained an insoluble residue AgCl, and in one case also a very 
slight amount of PbCU which was dissolved in hot water. After 
having been dissolved1 in ammoniumhydroxide the Ag was deter-
mined as AgGl. The content of the filtrate was repeatedly precipi-
tated and weighed as Fe203 . The Cu content of the filtrate w a s deter -
mined by the method of Rivolt-Sarudi (37) as CuSCN. The Zn con-
tent of the filtrate w a s determined' according to the method' of 
Lundell and Naikim Bee (38). 

On the base of the result' of the analyses the constituents were 
summarized in a formula according to the principles established b y 
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Kjetschmer. However, in the case of the investigated tetrahedrites it 
was only possible to apply tlhe particular fo rmuk if a new consti-
tuent was introduced into the formula. In the case of several ana-
lyses. CuS represented the remainder after, the writing of the formula. 
It seems therefore justified1 to assume that this covellite is a decay 
product of tetrahedrite which can always be found in chalcographic 
studies of the polished surface and cannot even with the aid of most 
careful purification be removed from the substance. 

On the basis of their occurrence the author has divided the 
examined tetrahedrites into following groups: 

Postpneumatolitic hydrothermal: Csikbva (Ciclova, Bánát). 
Hydrothermal: Dobsina (Dobsina), Rozsnyó (Rßsnava), Alsósajó 

(Nisna Slana), Krasznahorkaváralja (Kr ásna Hor ka), ötösbánya 
(Kotrbach), sPorács (Porac) Csecho-Slovakia. 

Rudábánya Hungary. 
Felsőbánya (Baia Sprie), Kisbánya (Herja) Roumania. 
Csiklovabánya. 
At this deposite in the Bánát the postpneumatolitic hydrothermal 

sulphide ores are already predominating. Amorigs these pyrite and 
bornite are the most frequent, but arsenopyrite also occurs in a sig-
nificant amount. Whereas chalcopyrite, sphalerite and chalcocite a re 
rarer. Tetrahedrite cannot either be ranged among the frequently 
occurring ores. Csiklova is the only deposite in the Carpathians 
where one of the sparingly occurring bismuth tellurides tetradymite 
is very abundant. 

. The author's sample consist of tetrahedrite crystals (2—5 mm) 
which are strongly etched, round and associated with sphalerite, the 
base of which is composed of quartz containing pyrite inclusions on 
which well developed and distinguishable quartz crystals are depo-
sited, on which in turn the aforementioned tetrahedrites are deposi-
ted. The tetrahedrite is encrusted with pyrite. Sphalerite is the older 
of the two ores. The examined^ tetrahedrite crystals are 
+ tetrahedrons. Owing to the corrosion of the surface and its pyrite 
coating it was not. possibl'e to identify other ' crystals shapes on 
magnification, they are also not suitable for cr'ystallographic inves-
tigations. Fór the chemical investigations several smaller carefully 

-purified crystals were used. They have a dark-gray colour with a 
dark-reddish tinge. The streak also shows a reddish shade and if 
the substance is finely powdered it is distinctly red too indicating 
that it contains Ag and As. 

The result of the chemical analyses is: 
Sp. gr : 4.623 Sample: 0,3085 gram. 

Weight% 

Cu . . . . 37.18 % 
Mol. Quoií. 

2.59 

Atomic relations: 

Ag . . . . 3.61 
Fe . . . . 2.94 
Zn . . . . 2.90 
Sb . . . . 26.02 
As . . . . 1.84 
S . . . . 25.15 

39 

0.40 6 

7845 
1.00 

3.29 
15 
48 

99.64 % 
2 
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The empirical formula of tetrahedrite of Csiklova is: 
(Mi« AOsSbSs .» 

Dissolved into its components: 
4 (CuAg)sSb3Ss + (FeZn),Sb2 So + Cu,SbS, 

Dobsina. 
Its predominant ore is coarsely granular, light coloured sideriie, 

which is associated — mainly in the upper layers — with sulphidic 
ores. Among these tetrahedrite plays a significant part. The exami-
ned tetrahedrite is massive and always embedded in. chalcopyrite, 
each sample exhibiting signs of an initial stage of oxidation. The 
mineral's characterizing the belt of oxidations limonite, azurite. ma-
lachite can always be found associated with it. 

On performing cha'lcographical investigations it can bs observed 
that pyrite belongs to the earliest sulphides. Its crystals are idio-
morphous. It has been replaced by the younger suliphid ores, by 
chalcopyrite and.tetrahedrite. All these ores exhibit signs of oxidation. 
Ouartz is the earliest formation. Its crystals are idtomorphous and 
have a hexagonal transection which can be welli observed in the 
polished sections. After quartz pyrite forms. It is usually strongly 
corroded. The difference of its hardness as compared' with the softer 
ores surrounding it can be particularly well observed on applying 
the illumination sidewise. Chalcopyrite ranges next in age, which 
in turn is replaced by tetrahedrite. Chalcopyrite is also replaced by 
chalcocite, which is represented by its blue isotrop modification, or 
occasionally in association with another of its modifications. Chal-
cocite occurs in considerably large amounts and may be well obser-
ved- as it consumes the chalcopyrite, some small remainders of 
which can still be detected in the center of the chalcocite grain. Under 
high power magnification a few grains of isotrop chalcocite are also 
clearly visible in the tetrahedrite. The replacing solution penetrated 
along the fissures of the brittle tetrahedrite and owing to the oxida-
tion process tile ore formed, the edge of which, in the vicinaty or 
the tetrahedrite, is bordered by chalcosine. The veins of the tile ore 
contain siderite of younger origin bordered' by limonite granules. 
In some places along the fissures remainders of chalcopyrite can 
be detected! It is surrounded by covellite, chalcosine, azurite, mala-
chite and limonite. The most recent member of the primary ore se-
ries is arsenopyrite. It is easily detected by the characteristic rhorrb 
boid form of its transection, its hardness which is similar to that of 
pyrite and its colour, which is, however, far lighter than that of the 
latter. Its light reflectivity is perfect, between + N it is strongly 
anisotrope. As mentioned by Rahmdohr (40) another characteristic 
is its replacementlike overgrowth'with tetrahedrite probably on its 
formation owing to the decomposition of tetrahedrite. 

The author did not find any data in the literature referring to 
the composition of the tetrahedrites of Dobsina. The results of her 
own analyses are as follows: 
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Sp. gr. : 4.839.. Sample: 0.5122 gram. 
Weight % 

Cu . . . . 39:46 % 
Mol. Qucii. 

2.58 

Atomic relations: 

Ag . . . . 0.10. 
Fe . . . . 3.77 
Zn . . . . 1.92 
Sb . . . . 29.35 
As . . . . 0.06 
S . . . . 24.88 

39 
575 ) 
294.1 969 0.40 6 

1.00 
3.20 

15 
48 7761 

inso1!. . . 0.24 
¿9.78 % . 

The empirical formula of tetrahedrite is: 
(M[68M^0)3SbS3.2o 

And dissolved into its components: 

Siderite is the dominating mineral, tetruhedrite is one of the 
sulphide minerals occurring fairly frequently in its upper layers. 
The tetrahedrite of Rozsnyo has already been described in our lite-
rature. Its occurrence and crystaTlographic conditions have been re-
ported by Kdroly Zimanyi (15). The chemical analyses of 'crystalli-
zed, as well as that of massive tetrahedrite, have been carried out 
by Zsivnyi (14) (1915). The author will report bis analytical' data, 
comparing them with her own. 

The author investigated weill developed crystals, owing to their 
simple forms and scanty faces it did not seem to be of j n t e re s t to 
apply crysta'Hographic measurements. The surface of these' crystals 
are smooth, lustrous and have a dark gray colour: The examined 
massive pieces occur in the -lodes of Bernard. The ore occurs in that 
region in association with medium sized, coarse, siderite grains and 
chalcopyrite• This tetrahedrite shows, mainly on its fractured sur-
face, a bright metallic lustre with a light gray slightly brownish 
shade. A piece deriving from the belt of oxidation is almost spongy 
and its hollows contain the oxidation products of tetrahedrite and 
siderite: azurite, Umonite and malachite. On the polished section the 
rejuvenation, a characteristic feature of the ore formation of that 
area, can be detected very distinctly. The tetrahedrite has deplaced 
siderite which can be found in some places in idiiomorphous, rhom-
bohedral transections. Along the fissures the younger siderite can 
already be detected. The tetrahedrite contains in several places 
bournonite in polygonal grains varying in size. It has no reflectional 
pleochroism, between + N it is anisotrope, it has a yellow colour 
with a greenish, bluish-greenish shade, respectively. In the case of 
parallel N it is a shade harder than tetrahedrite and its colour is 
lighter, witih a bluish tint. The piece which underwent oxidation con-
tains residual chalcopyrite bordered by covellite. The tetrahedrite is 
also delicately interwoven by covellite in all directions. The siderite 
has decomposed into limonite. From these parts the covellite veins 
disperse into branches indicating the paths of the fissures where 

4 (CuAg)9Sb3S9 + (FeZn)«Sb2Sti + Cu3SbS3 
Rozsnyó. 
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on the action of the solution the decomposition of the tetrahedrite 
started. The middle sections of the covellite veins contain thin stria-
tes of limonite. The siderite in turn contains the regular pentagonal 
dodecahedral transection of the pyrite which is the earliest ore and 
is displaced by the younger chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite. 
The empirical formula of crystallized tetrahedrite is according to 
Zsivny: 

(MUMo^sSbSa.ao 
and dissolved into its components: 3 (CuAg^SbsSu-HFeZhJcSboS» 

On the base of his second analysis he could not establish a for-
mula which would have corresponded to the empirical formula. 
According to the analysis carried out by the author the empirical for-
mula1 of tetrahedrite is: iM^sM^iSbs^ , , 
dissolved into its components: 

4 (CuAg)9Sb3S9 + (FeZn) l iSb2Su+'Cu3SbS3 . 
Residual: 2 CuS, covellite. 

The results of the chemical analisis are: 
Sp. gr. : 4.832. Sample: 0.4052 gram. 

Weight% Mol. Qudi. Atomic relations; 

Cu . . . . 39.96 % 6365 
Ag . . . . 0.50 46 
Fe . . . . 3.13 556 
Zn . . . . 2.50 382 
M n . . . . trace 
Sb . . . . 28.30 2324 
S . . . . 25.05 7935 
insol. . . . 0.04 

99.48% 

641! 2.55 41 

938 0.39 6 

1.00 15 
3.20 50 

Alsósajó. . 
In the upper layer of the 'lodes of the mines of Szentháromság 

the schwatzite (Hg-tetrahedrite) was the main ore besides it secon-
dary cinnabar was mined. The zone containing the thin veins ex-
tends in a talc schist. Its lodes consist of the massive quartz and dolo-
mite and to a lesser extent of granular barite, chalcocite and siderite. 
On the sample, particularly on' examining under the microscope, 
it can be most accurately observed how the cinnabar surrounds the 
tetrahedrite from all sides arid replaces it. Although this schwatzite 
was mined and utilised commercially and is also a well known ore, 
yet the literature does not contain any data relating its analyses. 

The analytical data are as follows: 
Sp. gr..: 4.962. Sample: 0.3935 gram. 

• Weight% Mol.- Quo'i. Atomic relations; 

2.62 41 
809 0.38 . 6 ' 

1.00 15 
. 3-19 50 

Cu . . . . 35.12. % 5525 
Fe . . . . 1.14 . 204 
Hg . . . . 12.15 605 
Sb . . .- . 25.65 • 2107 
S . . . . 21.61 6741 
insol. . . ., 3.92 . . 

' 99.59% 
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The empirical formula of tetrahedrite of Alsosajo is: 
(MUMi» )3SbS3.19 

and dissolved into its components: 
4 CusSbsSs + (FeHg)„SbaS» + Cu»SbS, 

{Residual 2 CuS, covellite.) 
Krasznahorkavaralja. , 
Massive tetrahedrite occurs here in the Malhegy in pure white 

spatic barite in association with a small quantity of other sulphidic 
ores. Its colour is light gray with a sightly bluish tinge. With the 
aid of chalcography the order of its formation can readily be estab-
lished: quartz is the primary formation which is followed by baryte, 
oi the ores pi/rite was the first, its 'Small cubes can still! be found. 
It was displaced by chalcopyrite which has, however, entiirely been 
absorbed by the tetrahedrite only containing sparingly some chal-
copyrite granules! 

Hitherto this occurrences has not been mentioned1 in the literature 
The results of the chemical analysis are: 

Sp. gr.: 4.880. Sample: 0.3190 gram. 
Weight% Mol. Qudl. Atomic relations: 

Cu . . 
Ag . . 

. . 40.99% 
. . 1.18 

6275 
102 6448 2.78 75 

Fe . . 
Mn. . 

. 2.45 
. 0.50 

439 
91 530 0.23 6 

Sb . . . 28.63 2351 1.00 21 
S . . . 23.12 7212 3.10 84 
inSOl : . 2.74 

99.61 '% 
The empirical formula of tetrahedrite is: 

(Mi «M&3 )3SbS3,10 

and dissolved into its components: . 
8 (CuAg)„Sb.S8'+'(FeMn).Sb2Sn + CuaSbSs. 
Ctosbanya. 
The spatic siderite. vein extends in the talcic green schist in 

which the tetrahedrite containing Hg occurs, it is termed by the lite-
rature as schwatzite. It is mentioned a few times, and some analyses 
are also quoted. Up to data mercury is still produced from tetra-
hedrite obtained as the associated by-product of siderite. The exa-
mined sample is a massive, compact tetrahedrite and has a dark 
grey colour a weak luster and a black streak. It is associated vith 
wihite crystal barite and interwoven with thin veins of chalcopyrite. 
It contains everywhere the small idiomorphous cubes of the earlier 
formed pyrite• On the polished section the order of formation of the 
sulphid ores can be established as follows: pyrite, chalcopyrite, tet-
rahedrite. 

Although it is 'termed in the literature as schwatzite the only 
analysis establishing that it contains 17% of Hg was made by Rath 
in 1855. Among the more recent investigators Kretschmer established 
the lowest Hg content (1911). It is, however, possible that the Layers 
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containing abundant amounts of Hg have already been removed. Tthe 
authors analytical data approach very closely those of Kretschmer. 
Before Kreschmer, Ag is not exhibited by any,, analysis. In' the 
analyses of the author it could not; either be detected. 
Kretschmer: Author: 
Sp. gr.: 4.651 Sp. gr. : 4.632. 

Weight% Mol. Quo.'. 
Sample: 0.2880 gram. 

Atomic relations: 

Cu . . 
Ag . . 
Fe . . 
Zn . . 
Hg . . 
Sb . . 
As . . 
S . . 
insol'. 

40.57,% 
0.03 
4:53 
1 . 6 1 
1.52 

20 fit)-
5.07 

25.21 
0.75 

39.19% 6151 

5.33 
1,22 
1.50 

22.30 
4.82 

25.42 
0.16 

955 
187 
75 

1882 
643 

7929 

1217 

2465 

2.59 

0.49 

1.00 
3.20 

30 

39 

99.89 % 99.78 % 
The empirical formula of Kretschmer is: (M^MJJJsSbSs.» 
The empirical formula of the author: (MJJ3M",9)3SbSs.os 
Dissolved into its components: 

3 CusSbsSi, -f (FeZnHg^SbiS.j + Cu3SbS3. 
Poracs. 

, The investigated tetrahedrite occurs associated with chalcopyrite 
in lodes of coarse grained siderite. There also occur fairly large 
we® developed crystals ranging between 2 mm — I cm in size, 
however, owing to the minute tetrahedrite crystals deposited on 
their surfaces the crystals were not suitablefor crystallographic s tu-
dies. The luster, of the fresh fractural surface has a brilliant, metallic 
luster and a dark gray colour with a slightly bluish tint, its streak 
is dark gray with a reddish shade. C. v. Hauer carried out chemical 
analyses of tetrahedrite occurring in the area of Poracs in 1852. 
According to him the tetrahedrite is schwatzite, containing Hg. On 
the base of the analytical data of the author on the other hand, it 
seems, to contain only small quantities of Hg pointig to the fact 
that the investigated tetrahedrite is not schwatzite. 

The analytical data are as follows: 
Sp. gr.: 4.651. 

Mol. Quo*. Weight% 
Sample: 0.4056 gram. 

Atomic relations-
Cu - 3S 94 % 6126 1 

6191 Ag . . . . 0.78 65 j 6191 2.62 39 
Fe . . . . 4.82 864 . 
Zn . . . . 0.06 9 931 0.39 6 
Hg . . . . 1.17 58 J • 
Sb . . . . 28.46 2337 
s . . . . 24.02 7492 1.00 15 
insol. . . 1.25 

99.50 % 
"3.20 48 

The empirical formula is: 
(ML2M£9)sSbs3 
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dissolved into its components: 
4 (Cu Ag) 9St>3S3 -t- (FeZnHg) 6Sb2S9 + Cu3SbS3 

Rudabanya. 
In the tenth layer of the second part of the Andrassy mine the 

following sulfide minerals occur in the cliristalline white barite 
pyrite, chalcopyrite and teirahedrite. The remainders of the py'rite 
and chalcopyrite, but particularly those of barite can always be found 
in the tetrahedrite replacing them. This selection is very difficult, so 
that the specific gravity could not be established, as a suitable 
homogenous substance for this purpose was not available. 

The tetrahedrite of Rudabanya has been described in our litera-
ture by Koch (24). These minute, grains were detected in the polished 
sections among the other sulphide ores by him. Based on the gene-
tical data Kertcii (25) assumes that Hg tetrahedrite must occur in 
thi's place as the belt of oxidation contains Hg and secondary cinna-
bar. K°ch describes in detail (24) the native Hg occurring there which 
he found associated with dark gray tile' ore and coarse granular 
crystalline cuprite. The cavities of the tile ore aire encrusted with 
crystallized azurite, malachite, and as the youngest mineral with 
earthy cinnabar. On the delicate needles of the malachite minute 
— generally smaller than I mm — droplets of native mercury were 
found by him. The associated occurrence oi native mercury and 
cinnabar with cuprite suggests that probably the described 
piece fomed on the decomposition of a large tetrahedrite inclusion (24) 

The author succeeded in demonstrating on the basis of her ana-
lysis that the assumption was correct and that no mercury tetra-
hedrite really occurs at Rudabanya. 

The results of the analysis are: 
Sample: 0.3261 gram. 

Weight % Mol. Que»;. Atomic relations: 

Cu 39.01 % 5665 2.7/ 31 
Fe . . . 5.78 1035 ) 
Hg . . . . 1.22 60 1095 0.49 6 
Sb . . . . 27.49 2258 ' 1.00 12 
S . . . 23.60 .7361 3.26 40 
insol. . . 2.30 

99.40 % 
The empirical formula of the tetrahedrite of Rudabánya. is: 

(MI
2.7iMJI.43)3SbS3.20 

and dissolved into its components: 
3 (CiuSbsSo) + ( F e H g ^ S o + Cu.SbS= 

(Residual CuS, covellite.) 
Felsőbánya. 

. Tetrahedrite can be ranged into the ores occurring fairly rarely 
rrn the lodes of Felsőbánya. The cystallized tetrahedrite-found here 
is described by Tokody (16). The dominating form of these crystals 
is the dodecahedron this type is rare and usually occurs in the tetra-
hedrites containing As. The examined ssmple was found in a massive 
quartz lode also containing sphalerite and chalcopyrite. Minute, co-
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lumnar quartz crystals are deposited on the massive quartz, among 
them tetrahedrite crystals can be detected 3—5 mm in diameter. 
Most crystals are tarnished to a nice red, iilacish, steolblue and 
bright green colour. The author also found the chalcopyrite tetrahed--
rite ovegrowths described by 1 okody. Machatschki (32) calls it 
common antimony tetrahedrite without applying any analytical exa-
mination. So far, there is no knowledge of anybody having carried 
out a chemical analysis of the tetrahedrite occurring at Felsőbánya 

The analytical data are: 
Sp. gr.: 4.641. Sample: 0.4080 grom. 

Weight% Mol. Qucii. Atomic relations; 

Cu . . . . 39.30 % 6182 
Ag . . . . 1.20 111 
Fe . . . . 2.40 430 
Zn . . . . 2.40 377 
Sb . . . . 28.13 2310 
As . . . . 0.80 107 
S . . . . 24.49 7639 
insol. . . 0.90 

6293 2.60 45 

807 0.33 6 

2417 1.00 17 

3.16 54 
99.62 % 

The empirical formula or tetrahedrite. of Felsobanya is: 
(MJ eoMJVsSbSs.is 

and dissolved into its components: 
5 (CuAgJsSbsS. + (FeZn)oSb2S,. 

Kisbanya. 
The tetrahedrite .crystals (2—5 mm) are found as- overgrowths 

on sphalerite which is abundant in iron, or as intergrowths in its- hol-
lows. The crystal faces are uneven, the surface is corroded and not 
suitable for crysta'llographic. studies. Its polished sections' are also 
found associated with, galena, the latter having consumed it to a 
great extent* both ores are replaced by jamesonite (parajamesonite). 
According to Petmlidn (24) the different paragenetic phases of the 
minerals at Kisbanya commence with that «if the Fe-Zn sulphides, 
which is introduced by pyrite and then followed by sphalerite, pyrr-
hotine and arsenopyriie. The second phase involves the formation of 
the Cu-Pb sulphides, in this case chalcopyrite and galenite form. 
The third phase comprises the formation of the various sulpho salts 
commencing with antimony, tetrahedrite is also formed in this phase. 
Marcasite and the associated carbonates ¿ire formed from ascending 
solutions. The analysis was carried out with 11 minute crystals 
(1—2 mm). Among these regular parallel grouping of sphalerite and 
ttrahe'drite occurred. 
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The results of the chemical analysis are: 
Sp. gr. : 4.69.3. Sample: 0.1523 gran t 

Atomic relations: 

2.54 33 . 

Weight % Mol. Qudl. 

Cu . . . . 37.02 % 
Ag . . . . 2.92 
Fe . . . . 2.34 
Zn . . . . 2.80 
Pb . . . . trace 
Sb . . . . 29.22 
S . . . . 24.88 

2400 
7761 

1.00 
3.23 

0.35 

. 13 
42 

6 

99.18% 
The empirical formula is: ( M ^ M i ^ 323 

and dissolved into its components: 
3 (CuAg)oSb3S9 + (FeZn)>Sb2S» + 2 Cu,SbS: 

•54 '323 

13. 

Summary. 
1. Of the examined tetrahedrites only thait occurring at Alsó-

sa jó proved to be schwatzite containing 12,91% Hg. The one occur-
ring at Ötösbánya and Porács also contains Hg it is, however, not, 
as was generally assumed, schwatzite. A recently described tetra-
hedritei containing Hg is that found at Rudabánya it contains 1,22 % 
of Hg. This is a proof of the correctness of the conclusion, based on 
the genetical data, that such an ore really exists. 

2. Ali other samples of tetrahedrite occurring at Csiklcva, Rozs-
nyó, Dobsina, Krasznahcrkavára'lia, Felsőbánya, Kisbáhya which 

•were examined contained silver. Most of them, however, only con-
tained it in subordinate amounts (less than 1 % or about 1 %). Only 
the tetrahedrite accurring at Kisbánya contained 2,92 % of silver. 
Thus none of these occurrences are freibergites as was hitherto 
supposed. 

3. Several contain As, but none- can be considered to be an As 
tetrahedrite. 1 

4. According to the results of the analyses the composition of 
the investigated tetrahedrites corresponds to the empirical formula 
Oi Krtschmer. 

5. On dissolving the formula into its components a new compo-
nent had to be added. This is in fact ground molecule of tetra-
hedrite which is mixed in slighter or greater extent — in the exa-
minations of the author the .ratio is usually 4:1 — with the two iso-
rnorpbous mixture components. The ratio of these components de-
termines the place of the tetráhedrite among the tetrahedrite groups 
and their-quantity also exerts an influence on the value of the spe-
cific gravity. According to Machtschki this is du to the modification 
of the edge of 'the lenght of the unit cell. 

6. On analysing the tetrahedrite occuring at Rozsnyó, Alsó-
sajó and Rudabánya, after the expressig of the formula, an excess 
of CuS remained. The chalcographic investigations actually showed 
the presence of the finely dispersed covellite in all places. 

According to the opinion of the author the formula of tetrahed-
rite, which is always completely homogenous under the microscope 
and is crystallographicalty an identical isomorphous mixture, cannot 
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be accurately determined chemically. It will only be possible to es-
tablish its final formula, corresponding exactly to its composition,, 
after having determined accurately the fine structure of its lattice 
and the exact valence and isomorDhous conditions. 

Contribution from the Mineralogical and Petrographical Insti-
tute of the University of Szeged. 
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Kémiai vizsgálatok a tetraedrit család tagjain. 
í r t a : Dr..' PÁKOZDY VEHONIKA. 

1. A vizsgált tetraedritek közül schwatzitnak bizonyult! az alsó-
sajói, 12.51% higanytartalommal. Jiiganytartalmú az ötösbányai és 
porácsi is, de nem; schwatzit, mint ezt általánosan feltételezték. Újon-
nan leírt Hg-tartalmú fakóérc a rudabányai. Hg tartalma 1.22%. Ev-
vel beigazolódott a genetikai következtetés, mely létét feltételezte. 

2. A többi slemzett tetraedrit: Csiklova, Rozsnyó, Dobsina, Krasz-
nalhbrkaváraJja, Felsőbánya, Kisbányáról mind tartalmaz ezüstöt. Az 
ezüst tartalom a legtöbbnél kevés, 1%-nál kevesebb, illetve 1% kö-
rüli. Egyedül a kisbányai tetraedriítoen éri el a 2.92% Ag tartal-
mat. Tehát ezen előfordulások egyike sem íreibergit, mint ahogv 
eddig tartották. 

3. As tartalom többnél előfordul, de arséntetraedritnek egyik sem 
mondható. " 

4. Analisis eredményeim szerint a vizsgált te-traedritek összeté-
tele kielégíti a Kretschmer féle általános tapasztalati képletet. 

5. A komponensekre bontott formulá/ásnál egy új komponensrészf 
kellett felvennem. Ez tulajdonképpen a tetraedrit • alapmolekulája, 
melyhez több-kevesebb mennyiségben — nálam az arány legtöbbször 
4:1, keveredik a két isomorf elegyrész, fizeknek a komponenseknek' 
aránya szabja meg a tetraedrit helyét a fakóérccsoportban és ezek-
nek a mennyisége befolyásolja a fajsúly értékét is. 

6. Három esetben: Rozsnyó, Alsósajó és Rudabánya tetraedrit -
jének analisisénél, a képletbe foglalás után CuS felesleg maradt. Az 
ércmikroszkópi vizsgálat a finom eloszlásban jelenlevcf covellint va-
lóban mindenütt kimutatta. 

A tetraedritnek, mely ércmikroszkóp alatt mindig teljesen homár 
gén, kristáiytanilag azonos megjelenésű isomorf elegy, képlete ké-
miai úton nem formulázható németem szerint pontosan. Végleges, ál-
talános, összetételének pontosan megfelelő képlet csak rácsa finom-
szerkezetének, a valencia és isomorfia viszonyoknak pontos megál-
lapításával lesz lehetséges. 




